Pervarsive robotics will require small, light and cheap robots that exhibit complex behaviors. Design flexibility, a modular software/hardware architecture and a large repertoire of functionalities are all requirements for such a comprehensive vision system. These demands led to the development of the M2-M4 Macaco project -a robotic active vision head. Macaco is a portable system, capable of emulating the head of . different creatures both aesthetically and functionally. It integrates mechanisms for social interactions, au- Figure 1 : A portable robotic head, aesthetically flexitonomous navigation and object analysis.
Introduction
The M2-M4 Macaco, a robotic active, modular and Previous research work on sociable robots has been compact vision system, was designed to fit different mostly applied to slow or stationary unintegrated sysmobile robot platforms or act as a stand-alone system, tems with few motility requirements [2) . Other apas illustrated by Figure 1 . The creature repertoire of proaches for mobile robots focused on navigation capatasks extends the capabilities of a social agent to more bilities or industrial applications such as environment functional tasks. An important goal of the mechanical reconstruction/map building. Scalability has been an and electronic designs was the portability of both the important issue for such mobile systems, and few emmechanical device and its brain. A simple communicaphasis has been placed on social mobile robots. tions interface enables operation onboard mobile plat-Security is one possible operational scenario for this forms, turning the robot into an autonomous social active head. For this class of applications, it is crutial machine. Macaco characteristics make it a portable, for the robot to search for people (behavioral modes fully operational robotic head whenever not assembled presented in Section 4) -or faces, and to further recto a mobile platform, able to act as a social agent. ognize them, as described in Section 6.1. In addition, Research robots are emprisioned most of the time human gaze direction might reveal security threats, in lab facilities where they are developed, most often and thus Section 6.2 introduces a head gaze detection operating just for demonstration goals. We expect algorithm. Probable targets for such gazings are other in a near future to have both the robotic head and people and mostly important, explosives and/or guns. its brain physically present at exhibitions/seminars, Therefore, salient objects situated in the world are interacting socially. This new approach with comprocessed for 3D information extraction (Section 5.2) plex, portable research robots will lead to comercial and texture/color analysis (Section 5.1). Current work applications and increasing sinergy among roboticists.
is also underway for object and scene recognition from Eventualy, pervarsive robotics -robots present everycontextual cues (Section 8). where to perform a variety of tasks -will be possible as Another scenario includes search and rescue missmaller, lighter and cheaper robots become available. sions by a mobile robot, which requires additional
DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT A
Approved for Public Release Distribution Unlimited navigation capabilities in rough terrain (introduced in tion (311 x 231), and the other for a wide field of view Section 7). Finally, real world applications are often (1100 x 830). The eyes have a common actuated revcharacterized by strong light variations or the absence olute tilt joint and independent pan actuated joints. of light. This is taken into account through termal im-An inertial sensor was placed in the nose of the M4 age processing for people detection (Section 3.3) and
head. and inside of the upper jaw for the M2 head. for night navigation (Section 7.1).
All motors are controlled by small, compact and light JRKerr controllers, with amplifiers onboard. Motor 2 The Active Vision Heads commands are sent through two serial ports. An addi-A robotic mechanism designed to act as an intel-tional motor moves M2-Macaco's lower jaw, for future ligent creature should explore the mechanisms which applications in speech synthesis and recognition. evolution provided these creatures with, and incorpo-
The hardware consists of two PC104+ boards, evoutin povied h• reaure wih, nd ncopo-AMD KG-II at 400MHz processor based, and seven rate them on the design. Hence, this robotic head was sMa CPU ar with pentiu bsd at sMvea designed to resemble a biological creature, exploiting small CPU boards with Pentium III at 80oMHz, all several features of an evolutionary design, but adding modules connected by an Ethernet network. A total others (such as a thermal camera for human detection of nine framegrabbers are being used for video ac~quisioad tight vision) for improved performance t tion, being each camera connected to several grabbers to reduce network latencies. The network server is connected to a notebook hard drive. OS-QNX runs on all processors, featuring high performance and real time transparent communications. Currently, we are further reducing the size and weight of the overall system, placing all electronics in a small, portable box. We are as well upgrading the hardware to nine PC104+ boards 700MHz processor based. All the hardware, together with the internet hubs, video amplifiers, the intersense gyro control box and the motor controllers will fit into a box. The Figure 2 : (left) M2 Macaco, a biological inspired power electronics for the hardware, cameras and morobotic head designed to ressemble a primate head.
tors fits into a separate box. Not only is this mecha-Aesthetic parts manufactured using the Stereolithognism small and light-weight (designed for portability), raphy process (right) The M4 Macaco robot, designed but it is also inexpensive (--' 20.000 USD including meto ressemble a dog's head.
chanical construction and hardware electronics).
The robotic head was also assembled to a Magellan The construction of both dog like and primate mobile platform from iRobot (see Figure 3 ). like robotic bodies at the MIT LegLab required canine/primate like heads to fit these bodies. One goal of the M2-M4 Macaco project was, therefore, the creation of a flexible robotic head that could match both these quadruped (M4) and biped (M2) robots. The replacement of a few number of M2-M4 Macaco aesthetic components allows for this metamorphosis (Figure 2) , while all the remaining mechanical components are functional. The robotic head is easily assembled to a mobile platform, being the communications carried out through a serial port. Figure 3 : The M4-Macaco robotic head and process-The weight of the head, including motors, gears ing hardware on top of a Magellan mobile platform. and gyro, is -3.55lbs (-1.6Kg). Its height is approximately 7.5in, and the distance between the eyes is -3.5in. The head has seven degrees of freedom (four in the neck, three for the eyes). It also includes two eyes, and two cheap CMOS miniature color board 3.1 Visual Attention System cameras (specially well-suited for dynamic scenes) at A convincing intelligent robot is greatly gauged by each eye -one for the foveal vision, of higher resoluits putative social skills, together with its navigational ability in the surrounding environment. A logpolar at-Multiple Levels of Resolutiontask dependent tentional system was developed to select relevant inselection of the image resolution. Navigation behavformation from the cameras output, and to combine it iors activate a low resolution mode (visual attention in a saliency map [91 (as shown in Figure 4 ). Finally, input from wide-field of view cameras), while social this map is segmented into three regions of stimuli behaviors activate high resolution, foveal input. saliency -the attentional focus. The algorithm here
Context-priming -it includes i) modulation of proposed is an extension of the space variant attenthe attentional gains, carried out by the motivational tional system described in [3] for a stationary robot. drives and behavioral system, and ii) an additional input feature map, that contains context-salient features, such as direction of face gazing. Inhibition of returnimplemented using an inhibition feature map. The map is decremnented over the regions of the last detected target, and incremented on a neighborhood of it to model persistence.
Once the attentional system selects regions of the A3 W visual field that are behaviorally relevant, more intensive computational resources are applied to these ,.,P~t -.
. ..... target regions.
Inertial Perception
The robotic head is equipped with an Intersense gyroscope that estimates the yaw, pitch and roll ro- Figure 4 : Although the real world does not avail tational velocities. This information is used for eye precise or singularly adequate perceptual infor-mation, control, for ground slope inference and for body maounique interpretations of the world can be constructed tion detection. using an attentional system. The basic feature maps Exponential coordinates were used for rotation. Let are weighted and summed, yielding the saliency map.
Rt be an element of the special orthogonal group The latter also receives inputs from the inhibition of SO(3) (see [6] ). Then Rtelb, where 7b E R 3 , 1Iwl7 = return and context-priming processes. The focus of at-1 belongs to the vector space of all 3 x 3 skew synunettention is obtained from segmenting this map.
ric matrices, and 0 E R. Let Rgyro = RroutRpitchRRaw be the rotation given by the angles from the gyro, Logpolar vision -The log-polar transformation Rtiltoffset the offset rotational transformation from maps a cartesian geometry to a non-uniform resolution the gyro to the top of the head, Rheadtilt, Rnecktilt, geometry. We used space-variant images to implement Rpan and Rheadroll be the transformations due to joint the basic feature detectors.
rotations from the base to the top of the head. Then Color Processing -it includes [3] i) a general-the rotation of the base relative to the ground is given purpose color segmentation algorithm based on hisby Rt -RnecktitRpa, RheadtitRheadrouRtiltf fctRgyro. tograms ii) a blob detector, based on region growing.
Applying Rodriguez' formula, the rotation vector @ Skin Detection -based on the algorithm de-is recovered by equation 1:
Rt32-Rt23
Optical Flow -optical flow is the apparent motion 2 Rt 3 -Rt61 ( of image brightness [4] . The optical flow constraint as-2sin() Rt2l -Rt 12 sumes that i) brightness I(x,yt) smoothly depends on coordinates (x, y) on most of the image; ii) brightness and the rotation angle is obtained from at every point of an object does not change in time, and iii) higher order terms are discarded.
= trace(Rt) -I * The optical flow is computed through a system of 2= 2 = * w, (2) linear equations, given by the optical flow constraint for a group of pixels. We apply a coordinate transfor-Finally, dangerous slopes are estimated by the L2 mation to take into account the logpolar geometry.
norm in roll and tilt -1[ [Oc-t, 0 .cart2 01]11 Platform Edge Detection -it includes 1) Gaussian filtering movement is detected from the mobile platform en-2) Sobel edge detector 3) selection of the five image coders if available, or from the L2 norm of the base regions with stronger edges, using a blob detector.
rotational velocities of the robotic head.
Thermal Vision Perception
A low-level luminosity detector triggers reactively Infrared vision is insensitive to light variations, and the heat detection and the night navigation algothus adds extra capabilities to a robot, such as night rithms, while all other implemented behaviors are invision information. It also facilitates people detection.
hibited. Despite the competition among behaviors. The thermal image is segmented using a dynamic they also share resources, leading to the emergence of threshold, and then clustered into regions using a rea large spectrum of external behaviors. gion growing algorithm. A reactive collision detector is implemented by measuring the area's increasing rate of an image region. High increasing rates activates proportionally the self-preservation motivational drive.
Architecture
The brain for the M2-M4 Macaco robotic head consists of a flexible, modular and highly interconnected architecture that integrates social interaction, object ... analysis and functional navigation modules. The software architecture includes, besides the Visual Attention system, releasers from body sensors and motivational drives. Action is determined by competing Figure 5 : Diagram for motivations and behaviors. behaviors, which also share resources to achieve multi-Only social and curiosity behaviors are shown. For behavior tasking.
instance, assume the social drive gets satiated. If navigation procedures are also activated, then all processes 4.1 Behaviors and Motivation in (2) are enabled. If instead curiosity needs satiation, Four state variables of the architecture are obthen (3) is enabled, otherwise (1) is enabled. served: curiosity, social interaction preferences, navigation and an instinct for self-preservation. These state variables, besides allowing for a richer and more 4.2 Eye control complex selection of behavioral patterns, also provide additional knowledge of the architecture's inter-
The camera model was simplified to a linear gain, nal state. Although more variables could be added and the robotic eyes were equipped with a set of moveto the observer, these would impose new design conments made by frontal eyed, foveal aninal: straints, so that the dynamics from the sensors to the Saccade and Smooth Pursuit -Ballistic movements observer and from the latter to the control outputs are executed without visual feedback. A position error and feedback connections follow a desired pattern of under a threshold enables visual feedback to close the activation.
loop using velocity control for smooth trajectories. Memory was added to the motivational drives, Vergence -Wide-field of view stereo images are corwhich also receive input from the pre-attentive basic related with each other in logpolar coordinates. Diffeature detectors. The weighted sum of these values ferent resolution scales are used to decrease processing (weighted differently for each drive), is saturated by times. The disparity is fed into a velocity PD cona sigmoid function. The use of smooth functions was troller, which controls both eyes with opposite signs. motivated by the existence of well-developed tools to Vestibulo-ocular-reflex (VOR) -Two rotational veanalyze smooth high-dimensional manifolds. The out, locities (yaw, pitch) from the gyro are subtracted to puts of the motivation drives have feedback comiec-the eyes' velocity command to compensate for body tions to the attentional system in order to alter gains movements. The roll position signal is compensated of the latter. For instance, a strong activation of a by a PID position controller, which maintains the eyes social drive (see also the method described in [21) will baseline parallel to the ground. also increase the gains of the social-oriented basic features. The motivational drive with the largest activa-5 Object Analysis tion pre-selects a set of behaviors, which is modulated by the second most activated drive (if its output is This section describes the post-attentionial image above a threshold). The set of behaviors that best saprocessing for the extraction of relevant object featiates the robot is then selected, as shown in Figure 5 .
tures.
Curiosity behaviors (see Figure 5 ) trigger motor movements: for multiple view object reconstruction.
Social Mechanisms
For the robot to achieve a convincing social role, the vision system is equipped with face detection and Figure 6 : (left) Left image of Tsukuba stereo images recognition modules, together with an algorithm for (center) Disparity map (right) Color Segmentation.
the detection of human gaze direction.
Face Detection and Recognition 5.1 Texture/Color Segmentation
We use a computationally inexpensive and efficient A Wavelet transform is initially applied to the imalgorithm (developed by Viola's group at MIT) which age. This is equivalent to a family of Gabor filters locates faces in cluttered scenes. If a face is desampling the frequency domain in a log-polar manner.
tected, the algorithm estimates a window containing We correlated the original image with a Daubechies-4 that face, as shown in Figure 7 -left. The cropped imfilter using the Mallat pyramid algorithm, at two levels age is then fed to the face recognition and gaze infer-(N=2) of resolution [8], resulting n = EN, 4' coeffience algorithms. cient images. All these coefficient images were then up-sampled to the original size, using a 5 x 5 gaussian window for interpolation. This way, more filtering is applied to the coefficients at the Nt1 level. For each pixel, the observation vector is then given by the n wavelet coefficients (3n coefficients for RGB images).
A mixture of gaussians is applied to probabilistically model the input data by clusters. It is there- Figure 7 : (Left) Face detected and window used for fore necessary to learn the parameters for each clus-recognition. (Right) Heat detection from the thermal ter and the number of clusters. The former is esti-camera image. mated using the expectation-maximization (EM) algorithm. The latter uses an agglomerative clustering
We implemented a face recognition scheme that approach based on the Rissanen order identification uses embedded Hidden Markov Models (HMM). An criteria (MDL), [7] . The image is thereafter segmented embedded HMM is a generalization of a LD HMM, according to the cluster of gaussians.
with a structure similar to a 2D HMM. It consists of a set of superstates where each superstate is an HMM 5.2 Matching and Object Reconstruction (see [5] for details). As observation vectors we use the A non-linear calibration algorithm is used to autoenergy of the first six coefficients of the Windowed matically calibrate the four cameras. The stereo algo-Fourier Transform on local patches of the image. The rithin first computes the epipolar lines, and then rectiinput image is segmented into five equally spaced verlies both images so that the epipolar lines become partical regions. The upper vertical region, corresponding allel. The correspondence process is thereafter applied to the forehead and hair, is segmented into 4 horizonalong the same horizontal line. Real-time normalized tal regions, and the lower into 3 regions. The other correlation was selected for matching (other featurethree vertical regions are segmented into seven equally based methods, such as dynamic programnming or respaced regions, since these segments correspond to the laxation techniques 11], do not produce dense maps).
most important features of a face. Hence, the size of A linear algorithm for minimizing the square erthe observation vector is 6 x (4 + 7 x 3 + 3) = 168. We ror extracts 3D information from matching. From achieved real-time face recognition after of-line traineach camera i, with (ui, vi) being the image coing with a database of six people. ordinates, M the 3-dimensional vector, and Pi = 6.2 Head Gaze Direction [qT1l qi14; q T qi24; q' Wi41 the calibration matrix:
[3 A supervised learning strategy was adopted, being T uTqT)M = u~q,34 -q 2 14 the classification problem separated into three classes:
left, center and right gaze (although its generalization to nine classes is straightforward). A mixture of gaus-The two cameras give 4 equations in the three unsians was used to model each class, as was done for knowns M, solved by the pseudo-inverse method, the single class of the texture segmentation scheme.
The original image is initially convolved with a 8 Conclusions and Future Work wavelet at two levels of resolution. The coefficients
We presented a project of a portable robotic head, on the second level are averaged to achieve a spatial flexible at the mechanical, hardware and software levresolution of 16 x 16, for all images on the training els. Although equipped with a complex cognitive sysset. Afterwards, the dimensionality of the input vectern, its small weight and compact size allows it to be tor (16 x 16 x 4 N 2 =4096) is reduced by applying incorporated into multiple mobile platforms, and also Principal Component Analysis.
to be used as a portable autonomous sociable robotic Classification is performed by computing the spec-creature. tral vector for an image, and then determining the We are addressing the extension of the gaze infera posteriori probability that this vector belongs to a ence algorithm to account quantitative measures of class, selecting the maximum corresponding class, head rotation. We axe also currently working on object and scene recognition from contextual cues,for future 7 Navigational Mechanisms application in both dynamic objects identification and The inputs of the navigation algorithm are stereo mobile robot localization. clusters of strong image edges detected by the pre-Acknowledgments attentional mechanism, as shown for one image in Clues" project under contract number DABT 63-00-Three-dimensional information is then extracted from C-10102. The author was supported by a Portuguese the feasible matches, and clustered into five groups usgovernme ant wAS spt by a ortuues ing k-means. These groups are interpreted as obstacles government grant PRAXIS XXI BD/15851/98. -objects, people or walls. References [9] J. Wolfe, "Guided Search 2.0: A Revised Model of Figure 9 : Night navigation algorithm Visual Search," Psychonomic Bulletin and Review, n. 1, pp. 202-238, 1994 
